
Research Notes on the ',cetone Fermentation Process in India. 

Blf Gilbert J. Fowler, Y. D. TVad and A. G. Gokhale. 

'rhe fermentation process of producing acetone from. 
siM:trch or othor cl1l'hohydrl:),te came under the consideration of the 
senior author of these notes in connection with a request in the 
autumn of 1915 from the Engineering Agents to the Govern
ment of IIydcrl1bad. He was asked to obtain for them a culture 
of " .. ZJfycoderm(t ((ceti" with the object of producing acetic acid 
and thence acetone from the large quantities of alcohol produced 
in Hyderahad by the fermentation of the sugar contained in the 
mahua flower "B(l,ssia latijolict". 

AriHing out of the work on this mattrr the suggestion 
waH ma<lc to the writer by Prof. Dixon of the University of 
Malldlf'stcr· that tho direct fermentation proces~ for produGing 
aedoTlc might well be introduced into India and that the writer's 
recentlyat:(:eptccl appointment at Bangn,lore would enahle him 
to conduct any necessary Experiments. 

After me(~ting Mr. G. E. C. Wakefield of Hyderabad, 
tlwn on l(~ave in I~Ilg'lan<1, an interview on the subject took place 
at the In(lia, omcc, where at Mr Wakefield's suggestion the 
posHihility of using mahua W~1R discussed. It was arranged that 
It Hmnll <:onHi~nmeni; of mahua should be sent to London for 
iuv(!stigation hy Dr. Weir,mann. 

V('I'Y littlo time was available before the writer sailed 
for T ll<1ia l)\~t pl'dimlllt\,ry trials showed that the Wejzmann 
lnwillus (lid I'ernwnt ,\,n infusion of' mahua flower. A visit was 
paid to Ow cxperirncnta,l pIn,nt at the Royal Naval Cordite Fac
tory, where rnaize WllH lwillg' used, the chie"f characteristics of the 
haeillus employed by Dr. Weizmanll were explained by bis 
assistant; at the I..Iister :Institute and a number of cultures and 
spore tuhes were supplied and safely conveyed to Bangalore 
wherp the: writer arrived in the middle of February 1916. 

A oOllsultation ,,",\'S then held in Delhi at whi<:h it ""vas 
dl'ei<lcd tlFd; a fadOl.·v fOl' the production of acetone should be 
Rtadc(l awl th:tt the· ex peri mental scientific work in ("onnectioll 
1 : tel'l·with ShOll ld he (hr1/' un(ler the writer's direction nt Bang-aloTe. 

(1) 
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An experimental plant was afterwards set ull in th 
Applied Chemistry Depal't111ent at the Indian Institute 0 

Science in which 800 gallons of mash could be fel'mente(l all! 

distilled. 

}[~ssrs. Wad and Gokhale were appointe(l :first assistan 
b..acteriologist and first assistant chemist respectively and:'ll essre 
N. R. Gurjar and Y. L. Ohandratreya, junior assistants . 

. Major. E. 'Moore Mumford, who was Superintendent 0 

_ the Government A.cetone ·Pactorydurin~ the eztrly stages of th.t 
projem, was mainly responsihle for the erection of the pltmt anI 
the general contro1 of the technical operations . 

... 
During the war the work both scientific !Lnd technical wa 

of course confidential. In view of the publication in the Journa 
of tlle Society of Chemical Industry and elsewhere of several pa.per 
(see p. 14l) dealing with the large scale production of fLeetoD 
bY,the fermentation process it wouid appear to be of intBrest t· 
pla~e on rE:'cord some of the results of the :Bangalore experiID~nte 
notmg e. g'. where they confirm or differ from the resllits ohtamel 

under different climatic conditions and with different ra'V 
ma,tenalsin England, Oanada and India. Permission bas beel 
kindly granted by the- Indian Munitions Eoard for this to h 
done. 

DE~CRIPTION OF EXPERIl{~NTAL PLA.N'r. 

The experimental plant consisted of the following :

Fe~merd~f.ion plant. 

1. Two inocula.ting 'Vessels, of 1 gallon capacity. 
ii. 25 gallon seed vessel. 
iii. 800 gallon fermentation tank. 

Distillation plfMbt. 

i. 100 gallon. preliminary distillation still. 
ii. 10 gallon still and rectifyin~ column. 

EjJl'UeJ1Jt pwrijicati.on plCllJd. 

i. Settlill.g tanks. 
ii. Aeration tank. 
iii. Filt-er press. __ 
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'The Fermentation Plant. 

This plant was got out from England and was indeed 
part of the equipment to be finally use a at the Government 
Acetone Factory at N asik. All the ve~sels were of aluminium, 
hoth the 25 and 800 gallon vessels being provided with stirring 
gear and all necessary steam and cooling coils, manholes, inlet 
and outlet valves &c. 

This plant was capable of producing 6 gallons of acetone 
and 12 gallons of butyl alcohol per operation. 'rhe stirring gea.r 
was driven from shafting actuated by a 15 H. P. A. C. Motor 
helonging to the Applied Chemistry Department. 

The IJistillati017; Plant. 

For the purpose of distilling the fermented mash, plant 
already in the po~session of the Applied Chemistry Department 
was utilised. In t.he first place the fermented mash was pumped 
hy hand :rrom a small iron tank placed below the exit valve of 
the fermentation vat into a 100 gallon still, in portions of 100 
gallons at a time and 10 per cent'-distilled off and fractionated 
by meanfl of a copper rect.ifying column fixed 'over a steam heated 
pH. n. 

EfJ!q!Jent Puri(ioa.tion Plant. 

'rhe pUl'ification of the effluent from the pl'ocess was 
important. to study for two reasons, the prevention of nuisance 
a,nd the possibility of utilising it for fertilising purposes, 
particularly in relation to the fixation of nitrogen, as will be 
explained later. 

For this purpose the liquor after distillation was run off 
from the still and after screening lifted by compre8~ed air into 
one of two tanks of cement concrete constructed above ground. 
After treatment with lime and settling the liquor was run into an 
aeration tank for final purification if possible by means or aeration 
in presence of activated sludge. 

The comr,ressed ail' was furnished by a gas-engine anG 
blower, the property of the Institute. The tanks were specially 
constructed for the purpose. 

A filter press was purchased for handling the sludge 
and has since heen sent to the Government. Acetone Factory at 
Nasik. 



The main e:x:perimental work done may be summarised 
under the following heads :-

1. Raw material. 
:!. :Behaviour of Organism. 
3. Practical control or process. 
4. Furification of effluent. 
5. Sundry subsidiary investigations. 

1. RA. W MATRlUA.L. 

'. Mahua. (Flowers of Bassia latifolia) Mahua fiowe~s 
from various sources were examined more :particularly for theIr 
~arbohydrate and nitrogen con.tent. 

The nitrogen content was found to vary fl'?lll 0'65 t() 
1'1% being apparently higher in the younger than In the wen 
developed flowers . 

. 1'he total sugars varied from about 40.% in Hy(lel'ltbacl 
mahua to 60% in a sample from Kaira in North Gujal'at. 

Ou the other hand the percentage 01 disacchalides waf; 
- bigher in Hyderabad mahua varying from 11'0 to 21'7% com

pared with 2'4 to 11'4 in the Gujerat sample . 
. '<':,-

'1'he composition of course varies with conditions of 
gatbflring, transport and stol'age. The whole question of th~ 
development and composition of the carbohydmte content of 
mahua flowers has been. the mbject 01 subsequent researches in 
the Applied Ohemistry Depa.rtment of th.e Indian Institute of 
Sciellce*. 

The ash cQntel1t 01 the flowers varied from 3'6 to 5% 
and was found to contain a.ppreciable amounts oJ potash and 
phospha. tes. 

'rhe malma flower therefore contftlns little or no starch 
and the nitrogt'n contf'nt is not high.. 

Pos~bly for these reasons th~ fermentatioll experiments 
with mahua were not very encoUl'aging. At first a filtered ex
tra,ct of the flowers was stE'ril1sed and. inoculated with a culture 
developed in ma,i7;c extract.. A certain amount of fel'lnentation 

., StUclies in the Bio.ch.emistryof the Mabua Flower-G. J. Fowlel' witll 
Messrs. Edal-Behl'sm, Bhate, Ha.bib Hassan, Mahdi Hassan 3.11(1 In ugantl 
Jouma.lo:f tbe Indian Institute of SCif)DCe, Vol. 3, 'Part VI, p. ~ I. I 



took place, but it did not proceed to completion and a sub-culture 
into a second pC>l'tion of mahua extract was even less active. 

Further experiments with an unfiltered mahua mash 
were not much more successful. It was found alwavs that a. 
gl'eater proportion of rellucing sugars than of disaccl1arides was 
always fermented and so a number of experiments were carrie(l 
out on the best method of inversion of the disClccharides. The 
most satisfactory method was decided to be the additio'fl of yeast 
cells deprived o·j their vitality by acetone. In this way inversion 
took place and some adflitional nitrogenous foocl was provirled. 
No gl'eat improvement in fermentability was attainerl 

Considerable development of acid took place in the 
mahua fermentation, so cllalk was added to neutralise any possihle 
ill effects due to tllis cause, but the result was still unsH,tisfactory, 

It would appear either tha,t there is some suhstance in 
mahua which is toxic to the acetone lmcillus or that the latter 
will only act on starch-containing material. rl'lle question 
deserves fUl'theI' study, as it is (Illite likely that all organism kept 
activo in maize might be able to ferment the less :favourable 
mahua for one g·cnera,tion. at any rate and so obviate the necessity 
of llsing a food grain as the main raw material. 

Incidentally it was found that the acich; Oi' othm (;onsj· 
titllents of t.he fermenting mash l't1ther rapidly corrod(Jd iroll. 
Such COl'l'Osi.on however (~a)l readily he obviatnJ IJY tho u~o of 
glass, enamel or even of cheaper bitumenOlls covering materia,lH. 

Materictls (Jontainirb!l storch. 

• Owing to the urgency of the case instructions were 
received from Go-vernment to carry on with starch-containing 
ra,w materia1, rice being specified as having heen Fmccessful1y 
used in England. A search among othel' sonrces of starch for
tunately revealed a much cheapOJ~ SOUTee of starch than rice, a1Hl 
one giving equally satisfactory results viz., j{l.!oari or r:holrtlJl. 
r.fllis grain gives the following typical am:1lysis ;-

Nitrogen 1'2 
Stal'ch 52'9 
Ash I-f) 

As tIlis at the time of the investigation 80U}(l 1)c ob
tained as cheaply as mahua, there was no fi..nancia.l advantage in 
using the latter, ana so furthTIl' investigation of its pOHRiMliti0s 
was pORtponed_ 
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be acclimatised to a purely sugar-containing medium like mahua 
extract. 

The observation of A. Gill (lac cit) that actual portions 
of maise proteid need to be present in the mash explains the fact 
that it was often difficult to inoculate tubes with a,. platinum 
loop. Pipettes with the constricted points cut off to enable por
tions of insoluble mash to be drawn up were found to be most 
suitable for inoculation purposes, the bacteda probably adhering 
to the suspended matter. 

It "\las found that the most vigorous fermentation took 
place with cultures only two or three ge~nerations from spores. It 
was important therefore to ensure that the eultures did not lose 
their power to sporulate, as they tended to do after continued sub
culture in simple maize mash. 

By inoculating into maize or jawari mash containing 
meat extract., peptone or gelatine, cultures were obtained which 
on sub-culturing i'nto ordinary maize mash produced spores. In 
certain cases however sporing cultures were obtained by sub-cul
turing in maize mash only. fJ.'he presence or absence of sufficient 
maize p-l'oteid may account for this. 

_'\. number of attempts were made to obtain a suitable 
solid medium on which platt' cultures of the organism eould he 
prepaI·ec1. In all cases t.he experimental plates were incubated. 
either in pyrogallol chambers or in chambers evacuated to 25 
inches of mereul'v. In gene!'al smear cultures were made in order 
to avoid any pos;ibility of too great heating of the organism by 
the melted agar. 

The only moderately successful result however was 
obtained with maize wort agar containing 0'5% of peptone. A 
hazy profuse plate growth was obtained which fermented maize 
broth successfully for two suh-cultures. :Further inoculations in 
maize brot.h produced no fermentation, although tllH colonies 
actually could be made to grow on the solid medium for seven 
sub-cultm'es. -

The results of the culture medium trials described by 
Gill would indicate that probably the acidity in this case was not 
exactly suited to tlJe organism. Encouraging results were obtain
ed from a wort gelatine broth but such a medium could not re
main solid at the temperature of a South Indian laboratory. 

An attempt was made by means of the iodoform method 
of estimating GcetonE', roughly to ascertain the acetoae producing 
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round the bearings of the stirring gear, the maintenance of all 
valves and pipes in good condi.tion bacteriologically and mechani
cally and the continuance of 15 Ibs steam pressure for at least 4 
hours. 

On more than one occasion the need for recordin (J' 

thermometers (as used in-Toronto) was evident, when the careless~ 
ness of a vat watcher during the night had evidently allowed 
t~o much steam to enter the coils and so to raise the temperature 
of the brew above the vital point of the adult bacteria wit.h 
consequent checking of the fermentation. 

It is possible that fewer failures would have occurred 
had it not been the custom after inoculation immediately to mix 
the inoculant with the whole bulk of the liquid. A suggestion 
from A. Appleyard, (now Superintendent of the Government 
Acetone Pactory at Nasik) to allow the inoculant to diffuse 
gradually through the mash economises llower in stirring and 
allows time for a _vigorous fermentation to take place at one 
Iloint and spread gradually throughout the mass. A fermenta
tion started in this way in the 800 gallon vat was one of the best 
on record. On the other hand in the Toronto operations the 
inoculant is described as being injected into the cooled and 
cooked mash on its way to the fermentation vats. 

In general the Hangalore experiments fully confirm the 
conclusions arrived at by the Toronto workers as to the untrust
worthiness from a bacteriological point of view of all valves and 
flanges and the necessity for designing and operating the plant 
in such a way that thorough sterilisation of the mash is ens~ed 
up to the point of inoculation and that subsequently no foreIgn 
organism enters the fermenting vat. 

4. 'PURIFICATION OF EFFLUENT. 

For every ton of acetone produced by the fermentation 
process nearly [0,000 gallons of efHuent has to be dispo~ed of, 
which is capable on putrefaction of creating consi.derable nUIsance. 

The effiuent contains the husk of the' grain in suspen
sion, oily and proteid matter, residual unfermented carbohydrate 
material and sundry organic acids. 

The husk can be removed by fine screening and may be 
fed to cattle advantageously. 

An even better food product is obtained if the hUHk 
is pressed along with the sludge which results from plain 
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sedimentation with.out the assistance of lime. The ]?l'esseu.' cakE 
on drying has then t~~ followin~ approxima t~ percentage com' 
position, the figure glVlllg a maxmlUm value III each case. 

lIoisture 5'8 

Fat 
Woody fibre 
Digestible ca.rbohydrates ... 
Albuminoids 1 

As'h2 

Starch 

1 Containing nitrogen 

2 " san.d 

~ 3'9 

11'3 
37'4 
21'6 

3'0 
9'0 

A.fter plain sedimentation a turbid liquid is left ~~nt ain 
ing finely colloidal or flocculent organic matter. Addlbou 0 

alum. produced very little clarification, but an adequate amo,?u 
of lime, . espeCially if added to the warm liquid producecl l~ 
mediate clotting and had a distinct antiseptic value. Bor thl 
result 500 parts of lime pel' 100,000 parts by weight of effiuen 
was Tequired, or more than one ton per {iO,OOO gallons and tl: 
.volume of sludge to be dealt with every day wa~ about 40;6 ° 
the volume of the efiluent. Less than one fifth 0 f this amoun 
of lime was required for simple neutralisation, and clarificatio 
toolf. place after haHan hour's settlement, but the volume c 
Mudge to be dealt with was about the same and little or no anti 
septic effect was produced.. The slud.ge was also 01 a slim 
character and difficult to. press. 

The effi:uent produced by the smaller Qllcl,lltity of lim 
is adapted for further treatment on land or by suitab1e bacterir 
methods,bu,t the sludge would require a further addition of lim 
before it could. be quickly Jlressed into cake. 

'Jhe e£lllent after lime treatment still contains mue 
oxidisa.b1e ,and nitrogenous matter, giving the following figureR 0 
a,na,lysls. 

Oxygen a.bsorbed 

4 hours test 
Albllminoiil nitrogen 

~ 

Pnrt8 per l 00,000. 

It was. tholl2'ht that such an effluent would b~ of u \~ eOl.1S 
derable manurial value if th.e nitrogen could he propA.1'13T ntilif'lf'f 
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It was also considered that the carbohydrate residues still presellt 
might be favourable to nitrogen fixation. 

With these ideas in mind some preliminary experiments 
were made to purify by means of activated sludge the effiuent 
obtained after neutralising with lime. . 

It was not possible in the time available to carry these 
trials very far, but the results showed that it would be necessary 
to dilute the effiuent in the initial stages at any rate before rapid 
purification could be effected. In the case of a factory employing 
numerous hands and whel'e the water calTiage system of sewage 
disposal was in force, the domestic sewage would. partly 
serve to dilute the effluent ancl furnish the original activated 
sludge. Further dilution can also be obtained by means of the 
effluent itself. :rn this way by gradually building up a sludge suit
ed to the special liquid to 1?e purified there is no reason to doubt 
that an effluent and also a sludge could be produced suitable for 
agricultural purposes, particularly- e .. g. the growth of sugar cane . 

. , 
By such careful treatment of the various waste products 

the unlimed sludge being used for cattle·food, the limed sludge 
for transportable manure and the final effluent .and surplus acti
vt1terl 'sludge for crop raising in situ, the costs of treatment s11ou1c1 
he met and seriowl lluisnnce avoided. 

5. SURSIDIARY INVESTIGATlO~S, 

Ana7ytical Jilelhodi:l. In l'escarche!" of thls kind it is 
g'enerally found that current a,nalytical methods are capahle of 
a<lvantageous modifLCation or that certafn factors must be giveh 
8peei[tl attention if successful results are to be obtained. 

Hence the follo~dng des:l'iptions of methods used for 
determining sugar in malum flowers and sta,rch in cCrf'!\,!fl may he 
usefully recorded. 

To determine sugars jn malum flowNs al10ut I) grams of 
the flowers were boiled for about] 0 minutes with 100 cc of (1ilS
tilled water. It was found to be immaterial whether the flowers 
,~Tere pulped or not. '1'he extract together with the flowers vnts 
then transferred to a 500 cc graduated cylinder, diluted slightly 
,vith crld water and if necessary cooled to room temperature (be
tween 24° to 29° 0), 10 cc of basi'c lead acetate added and the mix
ture well ~haken. A rharacteristic change in appearance follows 
immediately. After 2 or 3 minutes the excess of lec'td is precipi
tated by sodium phosphate s~lution a~d th~ w~ol~ made:up ~o ~OO 
rc. Tt iB then filteTcd and htratod WIth h;hlmg s sOlUtIOI\, III the 
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usual way before and after inversion and after neutra1isat~on b: 
so:lium hicarbonate. The volume of the solids was not consldere 
when making up to 500cc. 

,For the determination of starch in grain, e.g. jaw.ari, th 
method of Sachse was used which may be shortly descrIbed a 
follows :-

The grain is ground very fine and a quantity betweel 
2'5 and 3 grams is weighed out. 200 cc of distilled water ~rl 
then added together with 20 cc of ROI (s. gr. 1'125) and the mIX 

tura kept on a boiling water bath, with an air condemer ~o pre 
vent change in concentration, for exactly three hours. It IS the1 
carefully neutralised by alkali and made slightly acid by th( 
addition or ROL It is then clarified by 10 cc. basic acetate o. 
lead and N~HP04' made up to 500 cc and filtered, the suga
contents are then determined by Fehling's solution and calculate( 
as glucose. Multiplying the glucose figure by 0'9 gives the carbo 
hydrate expressed as starch. , 

Any variation from tbe above conditions especially at 
regards (1) the fineness of flour, (2) the weight of sample. take~ 
(3) the concentration or acid used (4) delay in neutralisatIon ane 
l5) clarification has been found to yield widely varying results. 

The following table shows the results of duplicate experi. 
men.ts done under the specified conditions_ It will be seen that 
the :~sults v~y at the most b~l % when the same sample of 
sterIlIsed gram was used. . 

Expen. 
meutNo. 

1. 
II. 
III_ 

Results_ 
% as glucose. Difference _ % as sta.rch. Difference 

I II I II 
79-71 79'79 0-08 71-832 71'8H 0-021 

80-02 79-12 0-90 72-018 71-208 0-810 

80'07 79'70 0-37 72-063 71-730 0-333 

Flashing al~d explosive concentrations of rnixture3 of 
acetone ·vapO'Ur and air. 

A knowledge of the limits of danger of possible escapes 
?f acetone vapour under factory conditions is obviously of great 
lmportance for reasons of safety. 

. The experiments in this direction were undertaken 
Without the,knowle~ge of the work of Wheeler and Whittaker 
(J. Ch~p1_ Soc_ AprIl 1917) shO'rtly afterwards published, hut the 
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result!'! agree very closely in spite of the somewhat rough methods 
employed. "" ". 

" The following is a description of the method of experi
ment and the results obtained. 

A kerosine tin (33' 5 x 22-52)c. cm. with a cap having a 
small hole that could be corked was used. The capacity of the 
tin was 16959-4 CC' and held in consequence 13'9247 litres of air 
at N. T. P., the temperature at the time of ex.periment being 
25°0 and pessure 677'02 min. A measurecl quantity of liquid 
acetone was introduced into the tin through the Rmall hole by 
means of a graduated pipette and then the hole was corked. The 
acetone was spread over the whole of the inner surface by 
slowly rolling the tin, thus converting the acetone into vapour. 
It was kept for a time to allow complete mixture with air and 
then was ignited by a match or petrol torch· by removing the 
cap, and in the case of explosive mixtures by removing the 
cork. In case the mixture was explosive the cap went off and 
gave an idea of the violence of the explosion. Oare was taken 
to perform all experiments under the same conditions. Every
time the tin was well aerated after explosion. 

The following table gives the results of the observa
tions. Many of them were repeated and confirmed. 

22'4 litres of acetone vapour=58 grs .. 
1 cc liquid acetone at 25°0=0-2858 litres at N. T. P. 

No. Quantity 0 f 
acetone 

% of vapour b.); weight -Iguition effect. 
in air at N. ,:P_ 

I 0'25 cc 0-51% No flash_ 

2 0'50 1-02 " 
3 0·75 1'53 " 4 1.00 2-04. " 
5 1'10 2-244 " 
6 1'15 2-346 ,f 
7 1'20 2'448 Slight flash. 
8 1'25 2 .. 55 Good flash 

9 1'75 3'57 Flashes with force. 

10 2'25 4,59 Explodes moderately· 

11 2'50 5'10 Forcible explosion. 

12 2'76 5'61 Strongest do. 

18 3-00 6'12 Explosion equal to 
No_ 11. 

14 4'00 8-16 Forcible flash. 

15 5·00 10.20 Burns 'quietly. 
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The natUre of the process adopted makesthe results onl; 

~,ppro~ate though they are sufficiently accurate for the pm-pOSI 
III hand. 

*''It appeaTs that a concentration of acetone. vapour. in a.i 
up to 2'3 % is safet .... t}lere will be a flash above thls varymg 1] 

force as the concen~ion increases and reaching a maxim,?-lJ 
violence at a concentration of 5'61 %. Then the force of €"XplOSlOl 
dHhlnishes until it settles down to a quiet flame at a concentra 
tion of 10'2 %. It is quite obvious that n.o ('oncentration abovi 
2'3 % can be safely ~l~owed. . 

Specific gravity of mi:ctU'I'es of butyl alcohol and MatM'. 

In the tiistilTation of butyl alcohol from fermented mas] 
a constant boilhig mixture of butyl alcohol and aqueous vapou 
comes over at 91°0. On cooling it separates into two layers, th 
top layer butylaleohol with about 10 % water and the lowe 
layer water with 10 to 12 % butyl alcohol. Pure butyl alcohol i 
obtained by careful fractionation and dehydration by potassiull 
carbonate. 

For factory purposes it is obviously necessary to be abll 
quickly to determineth.e strength of a sample of butyl alcoho 
a nd for this purpose a set of specific gravity, determinations wal 
made of various mix.tuFes of butyl a,lcohol and water at 20°C an.( 
at25°0. ' 

A full account of this work is given in a separate papel 
by two of the present authors. . <. 
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